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Starting at:
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Terms: Eftpos, Cash, Credit Card 18% Buyers Premium Applies
Lot

Lot

1

Bronze 'Girl' figurine on marble base

28

Ming Dynasty 'Blue & White' porcelain bowl

2

Pair of hand painted european porcelain
vases

29

Song Dynasty - Set of 3 green and white
porcelain sauce dishes

3

Rosewood carved brush pot

29a

4

Red lacquer storage box

Song Dynasty - Set of 3 green and white
porcelain sauce dishes

5

Bronze incense burner

30

A Victorian Carved Alabaster Vase with
raised floral panel

6

Bronze incense burner

31

7

Bronze incense burner

8

Group lot including brass compasses,
magnifying glass on stand, binoculars

Early French hand painted, carved
porcelain vase with raised floral panel,
stamped on mount and vase base

32

9

Stoneware hand carved inkwell

French 19th century Sevres style, hand
painted & gilt porcelain vase with ormolu
mounted handles

10

Set of 3 'Satsuma' tea service

33

11

French style porcelain compote

19th century French hand painted
porcelain lidded urn on base

12

A French 19th C. Gilt Bronze Rococo
Cartel or hanging wall clock C 1890

34

A Delft ware Antique blue and white lidded
vase with marine decoration

13

Early Chinese 3 piece ' Blue & White'
porcelain inc. cricket bowl, teapot & brush
washer

35

Moore bros style white porcelain centre
piece with 3 cherubs on gilt base

36

A Sevres handpainted plaque depicting
Dove with Cherubs at play in Clouds with
Gilded border in Round gilt frame

37

Pair of white porcelain, hand painted
'Moore Bros' vases with floral overlay on
gilt bases

14

Group of 2 items - bronze figure & vase

15

Qing Dynasty bronze feet warmer

16

Pair of early Ming Dynasty 'blue & white'
porcelain vases

17

Rhino horn Libation cup

38

Large 'Capidomonte' porcelain lady figurine

18

Antique green glazed stoneware
mongolian wine whistle

39

Handpainted 'Moore Bros porcelain vase
with with floral overlay floral design - a/f

19

Antique Mongolian carved figurine

40

20

Pair of Qing Dynasty 'Blue & White'
porcelain teapot

French style, fabric upholstered wing back
armchair

41

Walnut hand carved, upholstered foot stool

21

Pair of 1950's porcelain pencil holders

42

French gilt console mirror

22

Terracotta teapot

43

22a

Antique bronze wine whistle

23

Early Chinese terracotta incense burner

A superb early 19th C. Empire period
salon clock with finest detailed Ormolu
Mounts with Noir marble columns and
base with sunburst silk suspension C 1840

24

Terracotta vase

44

Carved antique gilt hall table with marble
top

25

'Famille Rose' rice bowl

45

26

Song Dynasty green glazed porcelain bowl

Glass wine jug with ice container and
silver plated lid and handle

27

Early Chinese white jade, hand carved bowl

46

2 x Collectible 3 Litre bottles 'Seppelt
Great Western Champagne'
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47

Large gilt framed oil painting 'Landscape'
signed lwr right

76

Ming dynasty ivory carved 'Immortal'
figurine

48

19th century hand painted cartel clock

77

49

3 litre bottle Coonawarra Shiraz 2002

Pair of Qing Dynasty ivory hand carved
'Lily & Birds Spring scene' panels with
carved rosewood wooden stands

50

6 litre bottle Coonawarra Vignorons - 1998

78

51

Leadlight table lamp

52

French style wooden pedstal with framed
miniature portrait

Finest quality champleve enamel inlaid,
ormolu mounted 2 handle eastern
influence french bowl

79

53

Pair of 2 drawer bedside cabinets, white
painted provincial style on cabriole legs

White hertian jade hand carved
'Fisherman' figurine

80

54

4 drawer bedside cabinet - white painted
provincial style on cabriole legs

Qing Dynasty hand carved ivory bowl on
stand

81

55

Large 'Blue & White' decorative vase

Hand carved soapstone ' Lucky buddha &
Koi Fish' ink block

A signed Bronze “ The Aviator” by French
Sculptor Bazim

82

Ivory carved panel - 'Buddha scene'

56

83

Antique sterling silver pendant

57

An early 19th C Bronze of Wise man and a
Child C 1850

84

Qing dynasty hand carved ivory pencil
holder

58

World class 19th century french ebony,
ormolu inlaid and mounted with 4 miniature
sevres panels, single door display cabinet

85

Ivory carved 'Fisherman' figurine

86

European hand carved ivory 'Soldier'
figurine

59

Yellow Amethyst sliced rock formation

87

Bronze ginger jar

59a

Georgian Flame mahogony two drawer
hallway console table

88

Green jade carved ceremonial Ruyi
Scepter

60

Silver plated fruit bowl

89

Rare, very early black glazed vase

61

Antique bird & floral decorated 2 handled
porelain vase

90

Blue & White porcelain incense burner

62

Victorian burr walnut tea table with carved
edges

91

Brown jade carved ' Foo Dog Group'
sculpture

63

Set of 4 Victorian cedar balloon back
dining chairs with fabric upholstered seats

92

Large bronze incense burner

93

Rare blue and white porcelain teapot on
wood stand

94

Iron wood brush pot

95

Rosewood carved brush holder

96

Solitare gold ring

97

Amethyst Ring

64

Pair of porcelain tea cups

65

Two cloissone enamel snuff bottles

66

Set of 3 porcelain tea cups

67

A Gandharan grey schist Stupa fragment
depicting the seated Buddha. Circa 2rd
Century A.D., North India

98

Emerald & Diamond Tennis bracelet

68

19th century japanese ivory hand carved
'family group' figurine

99

Gold & Diamond bangle

69

Qing Dynasty ivory incense burner

100

Diamond Ring

70

Pair of very rare boxed 'Famille Rose'
vases

100a

71

19th century French 'Sevres' hand painted,
ormolu mounted lidded urn

72

19th century ivory carved Pergola figurine

73

French porcelain hand painted, bronze
framed wall plaque

74

Early chinese jade carved 'Good Wish'
figurine

An elegant Ming Dynasty court hat.
Consisting of a copper alloy frame with
mesh body covered in silver gilt plaques
depicting dragons, fire balls, and foliage
with three phoenix heads in protome. Due
to the inclusion of three phoenix heads
indicates that it most likely belonged to a
high ranking female member of the court,
possibly a Royal Concubine. Ming
Dynasty, Circa 17th Century A.D., China

100b

Electric Guitar 'Fender Jazz bass USA' in
case

75

Bone carved 'Erotica scene' snuff bottle
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100c

Electric Guitar 'Rickenbacker 381 V69
USA' in case

124

Burr walnut card table with cabriole legs

100e

Rare early tibetan jade & brass necklace,
bangle & earrings

125

5 bottles Mt Pleasant Creek Estate Shiraz
2008

101

Long case oak carved clock

126

A fine Large Italian Bronze Figured group
of Cherub with Aphrodite rising from
Seashell signed Toscani

102

Cloissone wall clock

103

Walnut inlaid, one drawer, one drawer
bedside cabinet

127

Rare antique ormolu mounted buhl, marble
top, 5 drawer Wellington chest with key

104

Early chinese 'blue & white' porcelain vase

128

A Petite French Inlaid commode in
Kingwood and Palisander 3 drawers
Antique C 1900

105

Pro Hart (1928 - 2006) Masks, oil on
canvas, 97x97cm, signed lower right

106

Very rare French bronze & marble statue

129

Tang Dynasty Camel & Official with
Labarotory authenticity report

107

Blue & white porcelain vase

130

108

19th century french walnut inlaid, ormolu
mounted, marble top bureau

Superb kingwood leather top, ormou
mounted bureau with 3 drawers

131

109

19th century 'Nude' gilt framed oil on
canvas - signed

Kidney shaped, cowhide upholstered
double stool

132

110

Mahogony easel

Pair of 'blue & white' porcelain vases on
carved wood stands

111

Framed 19th century 'Young French
Beauty' portrait

133

Antique brass cased glass panelled 4
sided regulator clock in perfect working
order k&p

112

Pro Hart (1928 - 2006) Picnic Races,
Sterling Silver Ingot, 9x9cm, signed lower
left

134

Superb kingwood multi coloured marble
top, 4 door chinnoisere cabinet with inlaid
'Spring Scenes' decorated panels - with key

113

Blue & White porcelain plates

135

114

Small French style marble top, 3 drawer
commode

Early ebony buhl decorated lift top sewing
table

136

Fine pair antique ormolu decorated 2
handle Tazzas

137

An exceptional pair of Antique quality hand
cut glass trumpet vases on 2 colour bronze
bases

138

Porcelain vase

139

Nicely decorated gilt handle French
porcelain lidded vases

140

A marked French Gien ware cherub
decorated plaque

141

Pair of Lovely figural Satsuma vases with
impresso marks

142

x

143

Han Dynasty terracotta wine whistle

144

x

145

Milk glass vase

146

Song dynasty style porcelain vase

147

A pair of Gilt Bronze 2 Branch Rococo
Candleabra C 1900

148

Austrian hand painted double handled
lidded urn - stamped on base

149

A pr of 19th C. Cold painted French
classical metal figures of Women Water
Carriers C 1900

115

Brass Fire Dog

116

Set of 3 brass fire tools

117

Gold framed oil on board ' Child Portrait'

118

Ornate antique gilt framed KPM Meissen
porcelain panel of Mignon wall plaque

119

A 19th C Marble top ormolu mounted 2 tier
lamp or occasional table

120

18th century French boulle framed clock,
ormolu mounted, blue white porcelain dial
and cherub finial

121

122

123

Fine quality boulle serpentine centre table
with cabriole legs with full width drawer,
highly coloured tortoise shell and brass
inlay and with high quality ormolu mounts
throughout 140cm W x85cm D x 78cm H
French 19th century kingwood, ormolu
mounted, curved sides, single door display
cabinet
A Middle Kingdom limestone Stele,
depicting two attendant’s presenting
offering of a calf and a goose to an
Overseer, parading below a row of
Hieroglyph. Due to this fragment being of
this coloured limestone it origins were
most likely Sakkara. Middle Kingdom
Circa 2134 to 1782 B.C., Egypt
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150

151

152

153

154

155

156

157

158

159

Lot
Large early German porcelain lidded vase
ornately decorated with hand painted floral
clusters and figural ladies finial with
musical instruments.

170

18th century wooden carved storage
basket

171

Wooden framed porcelain screen

David Boyd (1924-2011) Cockatoos by the
Stream, oil on board, 40x50cm, signed
lower left

172

18th century chinese hand carved opium
bed

173

Blue & white porcelain vase

3.23 ct E colour gia certified Diamond
solitaire ring set in 18ct white gold with
diamonds to the shoulder
Valuation $145 000

173a

Carved chinese marble inset 4 legged stool

174

Pair of rosewood pedestals

174a

Marble top rosewood hall table

8.81ct Emerald ring set with 3.68ct of
diamonds G H colour vs – SI clarity
Hardy Brother Valuation $65 570

174b

Marble top rosewood hall table

175

19th century French kingwood, ormolu
mounted, marble top, single door display
cabinet

175a

Antique papermache tray, 4 legged coffee
table

Stunning sapphire and diamond necklace
set in 18ct white gold comprising appro
10ct of sapphires & diamonds of excellent
colour & Clarity Valuation $12000

175b

Oriental watercolour scroll

175c

Framed watercolour fans

175d

Framed watercolour

2.53 ct I colour Si Clarity diamond set in
18ct white gold ring
Valuation $59 500

175e

Framed watercolour

175f

Watercolour scroll

2ct ladies diamond earrings set with 48
princess cut diamonds G colour Vs clarity
6.57 grams
Valuation $8500

175g

Watercolour scroll

175h

Watercolour scroll

175i

Watercolour scroll

Suite of ruby an diamond comprising of
Necklace with rubies and diamonds
Earrings with rubies and diamonds
With a matching ring
18ct white gold Valuation $87 180

175j

Watercolour scroll

175k

Watercolour scroll

175l

Watercolour scroll

175m

Watercolour scroll

175n

Pair of rosewood armchairs

176

4 branch Bohemian crystal candelabra

177

French style walnut pedestal coffee table

178

Pair of french style walnut carved, leather
& fabric upholstered armchairs

179

Victorian marble urn

180

An Oval French Antique lamp table with
marble top and Ormolu mounts

181

Large jade block

2.2ct Vivid red Ruby 7 Diamond art deco
ring 18ct white gold with .40ct of Vs quality
diamonds G colour rare
Valuation $10 ,200

Stunning Designer Ring with Yellow , rose
white gold diamond encrusted G colour VS
clarity 2013 valuation $7000
8.57 grams 1.34 ct Vs diamonds

160

Gold tennis bracelet with valuation

161

19th century Chinese black lacquer, hand
painted blanket chest/ tv cabinet

162

Large oil on canvas ' Brighton Beach
scene ' signed Malcolm Beattie

163

Glass sided buhl singl door, ormolu
mounted display cabinet

164

Chinese wooden framed Inscribed black
stone

182

Large antique buddhist statue

183

Victorian mahogony 5 drawer chest

165

Rosewood marble top tea table

184

Marble pedestal

166

6 panel hand painted screen with
inscriptions

185

Antique Meissen style porcelain candelabra

167

Blue & white porcelain lidded urn

186

Dresden 'Mother & child' figural 3 branch
candelabra

168

Pair of hand carved, marble top pedestals

187

169

Pair of early chinese bamboo carved wall
plaques

Finely inlaid ebony, ormolu mounted,
shaped top antique bureau plat
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188

19th century french bronze and blue
glazed jardeniere

214

French bronze mantle clock with porcelain
face

189

French style marble top coffee table

215

Hard wood single door display cabinet

190

Large bronze 'Dog' statue

216

Walnut revolving bookcase

191

A massive Antique Empire period Verde
Marble and ormolu mounted Desk
centerpiece C 1840

217

Beautifully decorated kingwood nest of 4
tea tables

218

Antique incense burner

192

Leadlight table lamp

219

Marble top 3 drawer commode

193

French style walnut, 3 drawer desk

220

194

Mahogony armchair

A 19th C Fine nest of 3 French tables with
birds etc inlaid tops C 1880

195

Bronze 'Lady & dog' figurine on marble
base

221

Gold framed oil on canvas 'Fireman '
signed lwr left Buckmaster

196

1920's ash wood leadlight glass, single
door display cabinet

222

197

Buddha statue

David Boyd (1924-2011) Children playing
by the Stream, oil on board, 75x60cm,
signed lower left

198

French walnut inlaid, marble top, 2 drawer
commode

223

Cast metal 'Elephant with seated quanyin'
statue

199

French clock with glass dome case

224

French kingwood marble top, one door
vitrine

200

Pro Hart (1928 - 2006) Resting by
Waterhole, oil on board, 75x60cm, signed
lower right

225

Wooden basket

226

Antique brass cow tea caddy on stand

201

Wooden single door display cabinet

227

Song Dynasty 'Double Fish' porcelain bowl

202

Rare antque brass skeletor clock with k&p

228

203

Frank Harding (1935-1990) Cutting
Firewood, oil on board, 29x29cm, signed
lower right

Qing Dynasty ivory hand carved panel
'Bamboo & Floral pattern'

229

Ming Dynasty Libation cup

230

: A Northern Chinese lugged vessel with a
geometric design in reddish brown
pigments. This piece is accompanied by a
thermoluminescence test certificate from
the University of Wollongong, NSW,
Australia, stating its age to be
approximately 2840 years BP. Neolithic
Culture, Circa 6500 to 1700 B.C., China,
Possibly Shanxi Province

231

Qing dynasty ivory 'four seasons' hand
carved lidded vase

232

A Chinese Tang Dynasty pottery sculpture
depicting a standing horse with a finely
rendered female musician seated on its
back playing an ocarina. This piece is
accompanied by a thermoluminescence
test certificate from Ralf Kotalla
Laboratories, Haigerloch Germany, stating
its age to be approximately 1250 years BP.
Tang Dynasty, Circa 618 to 906 A.D.,
China

204

Pro Hart (1928 - 2006) Figures in
Landscape, oil on board, 30x30cm, signed
lower centre

205

French rouge marble top, fall front
secretaire

206

Set of 3 French clock set

207

Superb 2 door antique buhl, ormolu
mounted large display cabinet with key

208

David Boyd (1924-2011) Playing with the
Cockatoos, oil on board, 75x100cm,
signed lower left

209

A superbly modeled Gilt Bronze Animalier
group of Sheep with lamb 19th C.

210

A Superb Napoleon III period 2 door red
Boulle and Ebon Vitrine with Boulle
columns and panels to doors and fine
Ormolu Mounts C 1860

211

Hugh Sawrey ( 1919-1999) The Outback
Lunch Break, oil on canvas, 50x60cm,
signed lower right

233

Norman Lindsay (1879-1969) Nude
Studies, pencil, 27x25cm, signed lower
right

A fine Egyptian coloured glazed faience
bead mask. Late period, circa 664-332
B.C., Egypt

234

A fine Luristan bronze short sword with
bone handle. Circa 8th Century B.C.,
Greater Persia

212

213

Leadlight standing lamp
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235

A Zhou Dynasty iron tripod incense burner
in dragon form. The upper outside rim of
the vessel with classic curvilinear motif.
Zhou Dynasty, circa 1030 to 256 B.C.,
China

236

Wooden carved wall plaque

237

Small wood incense table

238

Meissen figural vse with overlay
decorations and 3 cherubs supporting
vase - marked on base

262

Rare 10ct natural oval cut zircon in deep
blue green set with diamonds f colour Si
clarity 7.93 grams valuation
$13800

263

18ct white gold diamond collar necklace
with .80ct of diamonds 17.84 grams
Valuation $6500

264

Two Chinese Spinach jade Bowls on
rosewood stands

265

Pair of Sevres ormolu mounted garnitures

239

Beautiful blue antique 'Sevres' double
cameo panelled metal lidded cabinet vase

266

Dresden lidded comport with floral
decorations

240

'Dresden' double handled lidded vase

267

241

Italian bisque porcelain 'Child' figurine

Meissen cherub decorated water jug marked on base

242

Exquisite pair oof floral decorated, ormolu
mounted 'Meissen' covered vases

268

French Longwy candlesticks with brass
mounts. Circa 1930

243

Magnificent matching pair of antique
sevres, ormolu mounted vases & lids signed Max

269

19th century french 'Sevres' ormolu
mounted, hand painted comport

270

2 red crystal perfume bottles

271

French 'Lalique' vase

272

Superb quality 'Roussiav-Paris' gilt floral
decorated centre comport

244

Pair of ' Royal Worcester' figural porcelain
sweet bowl

245

Crystal figurine on stand

246

Limoges porcelain jewellery box

273

247

Antique Austrian hand painted comport
with marks on base

French champleve enamel, ormolu
mounted, 2 handle agate centre bowl

274

248

French 'Sevres' hand painted display plate

Nicely gilded cameo panel Royal Doultan
vase - signed Johnson

249

Antique Austrian hand painted & gilt
porcelain comport

275

250

French 'Limoges' hand painted display
plate

4.George V Sterling 4-pc Coffee & Tea
Service, Ellis Jacob Greenberg, London,
1915-16, comprising coffee pot, teapot,
covered sugar bowl and cream pitcher,
Total weight 1.6kg

251

Hand painted display plate

276

252

Sevres hand painted porcelain cake stand

253

Set of 5 German porcelain plates &
comport

With gadroon borders and overall floral
and scrolling acanthus leaf decoration with
empty cartouche on one side. Heart accent
to handle. Hallmarks, Newcastle, 1775.
William Stalker & John Mitchison. 920g. H.
20.3 cm

254

18 ct gold tourmaline and diamond ring
with valuation

277

255

Amber bangle

256

Jade bangle ' Green' with valuation $5000

257

Tennis bracelet with valuation

Lot of three (3) Austrian 835 silver & cut
crystal graduated swan figural salt cellars.
Each hand crafted & designed beautifully
in an ornate design with floral motifs to
wings. All wings are mechanical & able to
open. Marked 835 to each of the wings

258

18ct gold watch 'Audemars Piguet Jules'

278

Blue & White porcelain vase

259

18ct rose gold fillagree diamond pendant
2012 valuation $7000

279

Pair of art deco style lamps

280

1920's Radio

260

Handmade 18ct diamond emerald and
onyx necklace, 2.96ct of emeralds .81 ct
diamonds Valuation $9800

281

Pro Hart (1928 - 2006) Outback Scene, oil
on board, Triptych, 39x106cm, signed
lower left & right

261

7.6 ct diamond tennis 18ct white gold
bracelet set with 66 baguette diamonds e
colour vs clarity Valuation 2011 $28950

282

Pro Hart (1928 - 2006) The Creek Picnic,
oil on board, 43x89cm, signed lower right

283

French walnut 3 drawer chest

284

Black marble inlaid mantle clock
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285

Art deco 'Boy & Chooks' figurine on marble
base

307

A very fine Anglo-Indian carved ivory tower
in the form of a Buddhist Stupa. Carved in
three sections, base centre and tower,
joined together by threaded screws. The
carving is incredibly fine, particularly in the
openwork sections. The top of the tower
terminating in a lotus flower. Circa Late
19th to early 20th Century A.D., India

286

French 19th century ebony 2 door display
cabinet with ormolu mounts and marble top

287

Large porcelain vase

288

Superb pair of antique ormolu figured 5
branch table candelabras

289

Superb antique brass 'Skeletor clock k&p

308

An Indian ivory figure of Panchavaktra,
seated on a lotus flower base with five
heads the arms holding various attributes.
Early 20th Century, India

290

Burr walnut open shelf, white marble top
antique sideboard

291

An early Gilt Framed19th Century
Style portrait of A Boy,oil on canvas,59 x
49 cm,unsigned

309

South sea pearl earring & necklace set

310

x

292

Chinese watercolour scroll

311

Pair of Moore Bros porcelain cherub vases

293

Herbert Rose,(1890 1937),Algerian Village,oil on Canvas
Board,29 x 39.5 cm,signed lower left

312

Moore bros porcelain figural clock

313

19th century painted and gilt Moore bros
porcelain comport

294

Watercolour scroll

314

Meissen porcelain comport

295

Irving Homer,(1919 - 1980) The Boss ,oil
on canvas ,33 x 44 cm,signed lower right

315

Large Moore bros porcelain comport

296

Chinese watercolour scroll

316

Large Moore Bros centre bowl with floral
and branch decorations a/f

297

French clock in glass case

317

298

Antique ebony ormolu mounted Sevres
porcelain panel decorated single door
display cabinet

Large French porcelain circular, ormolu
mounted table centre bowl

318

Rare pair of Moore Bros 'Donkey' figurines

319

Bronze lidded urn

320

Oriental terracotta pillow

321

White hertian jade carved brush washer

322

Stone carved 'Buddha' statue

323

Porcelain rice bowl

324

Group lot inc. collectible porcelain inkwell
and brush washer

325

Hand carved jade brush washer

326

Qing dynasty ivory carved 'Immortal'
figurine

327

Soapstone carved 'Monk' figure

328

Early chinese zitan wood brush pot

329

Qing Dynasty soapstone carved, hand
painted 'Monk with Dog'

330

Oriental porcelain wine cup

331

Large 6 branch crystal chandelier

332

A Magnificent Antique Gilt Bronze figure if
The Knife Sharpener at his wheel signed (
cant decipher)

333

Large Meissen style ornately decorated
figural stemmed table centre bowl

334

Sevres ormolu mounted lidded garniture
vase with hand painted scene

299

Chinese watercolour scroll

299a

Chinese watercolour scroll

300

Green and white jadiete childs bangle

301

Jadiete bangle

302

Ruby and diamond gold ring

303

A very fine Anglo-Indian ivory carving of
the Anglican Cathedral in Liverpool as a
mercury thermometer. Carved in sections
and joined together using steel and brass
pins and screws. Circa Late 19th to early
20th Century A.D., India

304

A very fine Anglo-Indian ivory carving of
Pillar as a mercury thermometer. Carved in
sections and joined together using Glue,
steel and brass screws. Etched above the
thermometer "Echelle Centigrade" =
Centigrade scale. Circa Late 19th to early
20th Century A.D., India

305

Large green jadiete carved 'Long life'
figure on wood base

306

19th century ivory carved Japanese
figurine ' 2 men playing chess'
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335

A brass cased Carriage clock fitted with
alarm C 1900

362

336

An exceptional Enamelled trumpet shaped
vase with decoration depicting couple in
Romantic setting

An superb 19th C Bonheur du Jour
Serpentine shape Parquetry inlay with
inset clock Napoleon III period C 1860

363

Large gilt framed mirror

364

French 19th century brass Shakespere
figural clock

365

Antique buhl ormolu mounted single door
display cabinet

366

Large gold framed 19th century oil on
canvas - 'Girls Studying'

337

A Japanese Bronze Meiji period vase with
Sacred Birds in landscape and Dragon
Handles

338

An elegant Antique Jewellery box in glass
with finely detailed ormolu lid depicting
musical theme C 1880

339

A 19th C Gilded metal figure of dandy in
period costume Coquetterie

367

Regency antique bronze lady seated on
marble based clock

340

A finely detailed French table mirror silver
on copper marked A.B. Paris

367a

Art deco style nude lady figured table lamp

368

Pair of blue glass vases

341

A fine Art Deco overlaid and cut and
Gilded floral decorated bowl on feet

369

Mahogony oblong 3 drawer tea table

342

An Art Deco French crackleware figure of
A Macaw C 1920

370

Superb quality matching pair of kingwood 2
door ormolu mounted display cabinets

343

19th century bisque porcelain figurine 'Boy
Studying'

370a

Brass gallery edge kidney shaped 2 tier
table

French style cherry wood dining table with
provincial marquetry top

370b

Pair of blue & white floor vases

344

371

Large porcelain vase

345

Moore bros porcelain kerosene lamp

372

Leadlight table lamp

346

Large porcelain vase

373

347

Large porcelain vase

19th century french black lacquer inlaid
desk set

Pair of porcelain figural table lamps

374

Porcelain table lamp

348
349

nicely inlaid Victorian walnut gilt mounted
single door show cabinet with key

375

350

Chinese watercolour scroll

An exceptional Antique carved oak writing
desk serpentine shape double sided with
inset leather top and shaped fitted glass C
1900

350a

Chinese watercolour scroll

376

An Elegant Antique Mahogany Desk Chair
with Cane back and hide covered seat

350b

Chinese watercolour scroll

377

Art deco style 'lady figural' table lamp

350c

Chinese watercolour scroll

378

Cigar box with marble ashtray

351

J H Scheltema,(1861 -1941),Storm Over
The Wild Ocean ,oil on canvas ,signed
lower right,approx 44x 78 cm

378a

Rosewood incense table

379

Art deco table lamp

352

Pair of red porcelain vases

380

353

Mahogony cheval mirror

Superb kingwood leather inlaid top ormolu
mounted bureau with 3 drawers

354

Art deco style model aeroplane

381

French style marble top kingwood centre
table

355

Pair of french style bedside tables

382

356

Art deco style table lamp

357

Custom made upholstered chaise lounge

Allan Thomas Bernaldo,(1900 1988),Resting The Team,Watercolour,41 x
59 cm,signed lower left

358

Large 19th century french mirror

383

Set of 3 French 19th century Garniture
clock set

359

19th century french mirror

384

360

Pair of french 19th century fabric
upholstered armchairs

Antique ebony sevres panel 3 door
Victorian credenza with 2 keys

385

Mahogony wine table

361

A Fine Quality Antique Vitrine in Mahogany
with Parquetry inlaid top and Ormolu
Mounts C 1900 original Velvet interior

386

Antique mahogony splay leg dropside
supper table
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Lot

Lot

387

Set of 4 dining chairs with 'elephant
themed' fabric upholstered seats

418

Qing dynasty jade hand carved pendant

388

Set of 6 high back chairs

419

Jade and gold bracelet

389

Large extendable dining table with 9 chairs

420

2 jade pendants

390

Pair of grey/blue leather upholstered
lounge room armchairs

421

Jade and diamond ring

422

Rolex gents watch

391

Wine table with painted and inlay top

423

Pocket watch

392

Antique chinese green glazed ice crackle
jardeniere

424

Early chinese long 'chouzhou' necklace

424a

Early chinese green stone snuff bottle

393

Large crystal ice bucket

425

394

German decorative porcelain 'Girl &
Rabbit' figurien

395

6 bottles Nobleman Reserve - Shiraz 2008

1..02 D colour colour Si 1 certified
Princess cut diamond solitaire ring as per
Gia report18ct white gold with matching
diamond wedding band with 9 round
brilliant cut diamonds valuation $23800

396

5 bottles Heathcote Cleveland Shiraz 1999

426

397

2 bottles wine - Vintage red & white wine

5.3ct diamond bangle set in 18ct white
gold with g coloured Si clarity white
diamonds 40.41 grams Valuation $23950

398

3 oriental rice bowls

427

399

French 'Lampe Berger' blue crackle glazed
oversized perfume atomiser bottle

Pink sapphire and diamond bangle set in
18ct yellow gold Valuation $7800

428

400

French 'Lampe Berger' green glass
perfume atomiser bottle

2.76ct F colour Vs clarity diamond 18ct
white & yellow gold bracelet
Valuation $12000

401

Red coral bead necklace

429

402

Red coral bead necklace

2ct diamond bangle set in 18ct yellow gold
13.4 grams Valuation $6495

403

A necklace comprising Mediterranean
(Sardinian) natural red coral round beads
with 18 carat gold elements, and carved
central figurative pendant set in 18 carat
gold.

430

Bvlgari rose gold mother of pearl & onyx
reverso ring retail $3950

431

Cartier 18ct white gold and diamond
friendship ring retail $4250

432

14ct green cabachone chrystophrase &
diamond ring set in 18c white gold

433

South sea pearl & diamond ring
Valuation $5950

434

Tiffany & co return to tiffany & CO heart
pendant with long beaded chain 18ct
yellow gold

435

18ct yellow and white gold diamond ring
.80ct of diamonds valuation $6350

404

Green 'quanyin' pendant on gold chain

405

An 18 carat gold ring with carved Sardinian
natural red coral bezel carved in figurative
form. Coral Sardinia / Italy

406

Pair of jade 'disc' earrings

407

Pair of jade 'tear drop' earrings

408

Jade brooch

409

A bracelet of Burmese fossilised wooden
etched “Phumtek” beads. The outer
surface with linear motif. Strung on
elasticated cord. Beads: Circa 7th Century
A.D., Burma / Myanmar

436

12mil South sea pearl earrings set with
fishtail hooks 18ct white gold

437

18ct white gold sapphire and diamond
ring - 2.50ct and 66 round cut diamonds

410

Pair of gold and jadiete earrings

438

Georg Jensen watch

411

Gold jade ring

439

Tag Heuer watch

412

5 piece jewellery lot - 2 brooches, 2
bangles & 1 ring

440

Emerald ring

441

Silk oak 'Grandmother' clock

413

Jadiete belt buckle

442

Walnut jewellery box

414

Necklace with jade pendant

443

415

Necklace with jade pendant

French mahogony ormolu mounted, single
door display cabinet

416

Necklace with white jade pendant

444

Cast iron dog

417

2 jade pendants

445

Victorian mahogony chiffoniere
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Lot

Lot

445a

Gold framed oil on canvas - 'Nude lady
with dog'

446

Antique french 3 piece clock set

447

Kingwood amoire c.1900's

448

Edwardian kerosene lamp

449

French style mantle clock on marble base

450

Large oil on canvas '-Masquerade theme'
signed Krystie Stenning

474

An early 19th Century Style portrait of A
Boy With A Ball,oil on canvas,59 x 49
cm,unsigned

475

French style walnut dressing cabinet and
tv cabinet

476

French 3 piece bronze and marble clock
set

477

Large walnut framed wall mirror

478

French style hand carved 3 drawer hall
table

479

Cherry wood corner cabinet

480

Art deco ' Lady & Deer' Figurine on marble
base

450a

Oriental vase

451

19th century french 3 piece marble & brass
clock set

452

Mahogony 2 door display cabinet

453

Victorian mahogony roll top secretaire
bookcase

481

19th century gold framed oil on canvas Portrait

454

French bronze mantle clock

482

Porcelain group lot. 6 'Lladro' figurines

455

French style 2 door display with marble top

483

Victorian sterling silver 5 piece tea service

456

Will Ashton,(1881-1963),Low Tide On The
Estuary,oil on canvas board,35 x 47
cm,signed lower right

484

Tibetan early 19th century brass and
terracotta teapot

485

Enamel painted jewellery box

457

A Stroll In The Farmyard,Circa 1880,s
Watercolour on silk , ,unsigned , 59 x 54
cm

486

Bronze mirror

487

Pair of Han dynasty style mirrors

458

Standing piano

488

Pair of metal rice bowls

459

Edwardian mahogony 2 door bookcase

489

Jade axe

460

Art deco style model aeroplane

490

461

A 19th C French Music Cabinet Carved
walnut paneled doors with rack above and
shelf below C 1890

462

AA Prout,(Born 1946),A Venetian
Canal,watercolour,37 x 23 cm,Signed
lower right

A Chinese creamy red slip three lugged
vessel. This piece is accompanied by a
thermoluminescence test certificate from
the University of Wollongong, NSW,
Australia, stating its age to be
approximately 1740 years BP. Circa 162
B.C. to 273 A.D. Mongolia

491

463

A Fine Quality Antique Vitrine in Mahogany
with Parquetry inlaid top and Ormolu
Mounts C 1900 original Velvet interior

Honshang culture green and brown jade
carved 'Cicada' sculpture

492

Green and grey carved cong

493

Qing dynasty jadiete carved 'Cicada on
Lingzhi mushroom' pendant

494

Gold framed chinese watercolour

495

Framed oil on board painting by Donald
Fraser 'Beach scene'

496

Gold framed oil on board painting by Will
Ashton ' Country scene'

497

Framed watercolour

498

Framed japanese watercolour

499

Framed chinese watercolour inscrpition

500

Antique tapestry wall hanging

464

Victorian burr walnut, 3 tier, open end, 1
door what not stand

465

Brass boy figurine

466

Regency mahogony splay leg card table

467

Table lamp

468

Bronze 'Boy' figurine

469

Pro Hart (1928 - 2006) By the Seaside, oil
on canvas, 51x61cm, signed lower left

470

Arthur Murch (1902-1989) Nude at the
Beach, oil on board, 53x43cm, signed
lower left

471

Gold framed Evan Mackley abstract
painting - signed lwr right

472

Silver framed oil on board ' Street scene'

473

Jewellery box
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